Precise information about the position of the eyes in the orbit is required for localization of visual targets (1) and is an essential component of current models of the oculomotor system (2) . The question of whether eye position signals originate from a central copy of the oculomotor command or arise peripherally from extraocular muscle proprioceptors is a fundamental issue in oculomotor physiology .
A century ago Helmholtz concluded that knowledge of eye position was derived from a "measure of the effort of will required to move the eyes" (3) . Such an internal signal representing an intended change in eye position was referred to as corollary discharge by Sperry (4) . Recently, physiological studies have shown that a number of brain areas contain neurons which have tonic firing rates correlated with eye position (5) . These neuronal populations are functionally close to the final oculomotor output and project to other centers involved in the control of eye movements . Such physiological and anatomical properties suggest that these neurons generate a corollary discharge which could be used to represent eye position . Unlike most other structures under motor control, the cadic target was extinguished, but before eyes are not subject to changing external the onset of the saccade to it, eye posiloads, so a given oculomotor output altion was changed in a direction away ways produces the same movement . Be-from the target by microstimulation of cause of this tight coupling of motor the superior colliculus . After a brief output with the resulting movement, a pause at the new eye position, the animal corollary of the motor command would made a compensatory saccade to the indeed accurately reflect eye position .
original saccadic target location . The On the other hand, mammalian extra-compensatory saccade was different ocular muscles are endowed with well-from the saccade that would have been developed proprioceptors (6) . Noting the generated based solely upon a retinal presence of these receptors, Sherrington error signal (distance and direction of the (7) proposed that extraocular muscle target retinal image from the fovea) . For proprioception was the source of eye compensation to occur, the saccadic sysposition information . Recent physiologi-tem must be informed of the stimulationcal studies have demonstrated that affer-induced change in eye position by an ent fibers from extraocular muscles car-extraretinal source . If extraocular musry signals corresponding to muscle cle proprioception is an essential source length and tension and are distributed to of eye position information, without it almost every known visuomotor center the oculomotor system would not be (8) .
capable of generating an accurate comIn this study we tested the hypothesis pensatory saccade . On the other hand, if that corollary discharge alone provides corollary discharge is used as an accuaccurate eye position information . After rate eye position signal, the animals elimination of extraocular muscle pro-would continue to compensate in the prioccption (9), we used a saccadic absence of extraocular muscle propriotracking task (/0) which required rapid ception . and accurate feedback about eye posiTwo rhesus monkeys were used in the tion . A monkey looked at a lighted fixa-experiment . Each was implanted with tion target in an otherwise dark room . As scleral search coils (11) and trained to this target was extinguished a saccadic make saccades to visual targets (12) . target was presented for 50 msec at a Skull cylinders were implanted over apselected location in the visual field . On propriately placed small craniectomies randomly selected trials, after the sac-for microelectrode stimulation of the su- represent postoperative trials at two different collicular stimulation sites, performed in the absence of extraocular muscle proprioception and plotted in a plane Cartesian coordinate system . Trials were performed in total darkness, with initial fixation at lighted target F . Coincident with the offset of F, saccadic target 7' was presented for 50 msec . Saccades FT, shown on the upper axes, are three saccades to target location T without collicular stimulation . Shown on the lower axes are three stimulation-compensation trials using the same target locations . In these trials, after the offset of target T but before saccade FT could be initiated, the eyes were driven away from the target to location S by collicular stimulation . After a brief pause at S, compensatory saccades ST were made to the location of the (now absent) target T . This compensation could have occurred only if the saccadic system received information about the stimulation-induced change in eye position from F to S . Since retinal and proprioceptive feedback about these eye movements were not available, a centrally generated corollary discharge must have provided the eye position information . If the saccadic system had not been informed of the stimulation-produced movement from F to S, saccades with the same vector as FT but starting from eye position S would have been expected . 1194 perior colliculus . Display of visual targets, monitoring of eye position, delivery of reward, and stimulation of the colliculus were computer-controlled (13) . Prior to surgery, each animal was tested in the stimulation-compensation task by using systematically varied target locations . Then, with a subtemporal approach, the ophthalmic nerves were transected bilaterally at their junction with the trigeminal ganglion, eliminating extraocular muscle proprioception . Complete transection was ascertained postoperatively by loss of the corneal blink reflex, then confirmed postmortem by the absence of labeling of trigeminal ganglion sensory neurons after injection of horseradish peroxidase into the extraocular muscles . Intraoperative damage to the oculomotor nerves was ruled out by normal action of the extraocular muscles postoperatively (/4) . After surgery each monkey was tested in the stimulation-compensation task .
Preoperatively, compensation was tested for three collicular stimulation sites using two to five target locations per site . Each compensatory saccade exhibited a normal magnitude-velocity relation and followed a 20-to 60-msec fixation at the end of the stimulationinduced saccade . Compensation was accurate, showing an average error of 4 .5 degrees, ranging from 1 .6 to 6 .8 degrees, varying with target location and stimulation vector . This performance is comparable to that described in an earlier, more extensive study of stimulation-compensation behavior (13) . After elimination of extraocular muscle proprioception, compensation remained intact (Fig . 1) . Four collicular sites were stimulated using three to six target locations per site . As was the case preoperatively, each compensatory saccade had a normal waveform and followed a brief fixation after the stimulation-produced saccade . Accuracy of compensation was not significantly different, showing an average error of 4 .0 degrees, ranging from 2 .1 to 7 .3 degrees .
Postoperative compensation is possible only if information about the stimulation-induced eye movement is still available . Three possible sources of this eye position signal are the retina, extraocular muscle proprioception, and a centrally generated corollary discharge . In this study the dark experimental environment and the absence of the saccadic target during and after the stimulationinduced saccade prevented retinal feedback about change in eye position . Transection of the ophthalmic nerves eliminated extraocular muscle proprioception . Thus, eye position information must have been provided by a centrally generated corollary discharge . This experiment, while demonstrating that corollary discharge provides accurate eye position information, does not address the possibility that extraocular muscle proprioception may provide information for some oculomotor functions (15) .
Although previous investigations have suggested that motor systems distribute corollaries of their output (16) , none has unequivocally demonstrated a functional role for these internal signals . This study, however, clearly demonstrates that the oculomotor system generates a corollary discharge which accurately represents the intended motor act and is used in generating further movements . BARTON 
